Our Company

ACA International LLC (ACA)

charters@aca-int.com

was founded in 1978 as Air Cargo
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broker in the United States. For over 40 years, ACA has
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to utilize the most appropriate aircraft to fit our clients’ needs. Maintaining a
worldwide network and ability to access all types of aircraft, ACA assists clients
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core service of the company. As a broker, ACA maintains the flexibility

with single flights, ongoing charter programs, and aircraft leasing.
ACA ARRANGES CHARTERS FOR:
Business Executives

Leisure Travel

Sports, Entertainment, and News
Supporting your favorite teams, bands, films, and
news crews with customized solutions so the
show may go on!

Whether its jetting the family away for vacation, an
important celebration, or exciting event; let us make the
travel part of your journey comfortable, relaxing, and
luxurious.

Emergency Response

Personnel Rotations

Moving aid and assistance in and evacuating
vulnerable people out. Emergency response is
about doing it quickly, efficiently, and correctly.

Moving personnel to and from remote locations for
companies across industries. Our expertise ensures the
right solution so your business may continue to grow.

Government

ACA International LLC

Arranging Charters for Business
or Leisure Travel

+1.646.843.0700

developed expertise in Passenger Charter Operations, making it a

Providing executives with the private charter
flights needed to maximize their time efficiency
allowing them to accomplish their goals.

Private Jets

www.aca-int.com

Associates, Inc. the oldest cargo aircraft charter

Airliners
For Large Groups Traveling
Together or Personnel Rotations

Large Travel Groups

Over thirty years of experience serving the needs of
Governments and Prime Contractors catering to the unique
aircraft charter needs of this sector.

Helicopters
Point to Point Flights for Ultimate
Convenience

VIP Airliners
Larger Aircraft Designed for
Small Groups Providing the
Highest Levels of Comfort

Disclosure: ACA International LLC is an air charter broker and not a direct air carrier. All air charter services will be provided by a properly licensed direct air carrier or foreign air carrier.

Personalizing every part of the travel
experience allowing us to keep your large
group traveling together.

Concierge Services
Arranging Ground Transportation
and accommodating all inflight
requests!

